"Just wanted to give an update. We adopted Lydia back in October. When we received her she was very shy and nervous. She was also heartworm positive. We finished her treatment at the end of October and she seems to be getting better. Within a month she had more energy and became more playful. She loves to go on walks and loves blankets and milk bones. This little girl has so much love to give and follows me around everywhere I go.

Upon adopting her and taking her to her initial check up, we discovered not only the heartworm issue and complications from that but that she has two small
bullets under her skin: on her hind right leg and one on her back. So we feel that she was tormented from wherever she came from. She was also potty trained. We love our little girl so much, and she loves us. We were told that within her time at the shelter she had never barked. A couple weeks after adopting her she started barking to let us know she needed to go outside. Just wanted to update y'all since the staff seemed to really love her as well. Here's some pictures. The first one is the day we got her. We kept her name Lydia but call her 'puppers' more often.